Abstract Croplands are important in land-atmosphere interactions and in the modification of local and regional weather and climate; however, they are poorly represented in the current version of the coupled Weather Research and Forecasting/Noah with multiparameterization (Noah-MP) land surface modeling system. This study introduced dynamic corn (Zea mays) and soybean (Glycine max) growth simulations and field management (e.g., planting date) into Noah-MP and evaluated the enhanced model (Noah-MP-Crop) at field scales using crop biomass data sets, surface heat fluxes, and soil moisture observations. Compared to the generic dynamic vegetation and prescribed-leaf area index (LAI)-driven methods in Noah-MP, the Noah-MP-Crop showed improved performance in simulating leaf area index (LAI) and crop biomass. This model is able to capture the seasonal and annual variability of LAI and to differentiate corn and soybean in peak values of LAI as well as the length of growing seasons. Improved simulations of crop phenology in Noah-MP-Crop led to better surface heat flux simulations, especially in the early period of growing season where current Noah-MP significantly overestimated LAI. The addition of crop yields as model outputs expand the application of Noah-MP-Crop to regional agriculture studies. There are limitations in the use of current growing degree days (GDD) criteria to predict growth stages, and it is necessary to develop a new method that combines GDD with other environmental factors, to more accurately define crop growth stages. The capability introduced in Noah-MP allows further crop-related studies and development.
Introduction
This study aims to improve the representation of cropland-atmosphere interactions in the Noah with multiparameterization (Noah-MP) [Niu et al., 2011] land surface model with the ultimate goal of coupling it with the mesoscale Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) numerical weather prediction and regional climate model. Croplands cover 12.6% of the global land and 19.5% of the continental United States. The efficiency with which crops transfer water vapor from the crop root zones to the atmosphere heavily depends on seasonal variations of crop phenology. Crops have a detectable influence on regional distributions of atmospheric water vapor and temperature and can affect convective triggering by modifying mesoscale boundaries [Raddatz, 1998; Changnon et al., 2003; Levis et al., 2012] . Therefore, croplands can significantly influence land-atmosphere coupling, surface exchanges of heat, water vapor, and momentum, which in turn can impact boundary layer growth and mesoscale convergence/convection [Freedman et al., 2001; McPherson et al., 2004] . cycles of snow, hydrology, and vegetation [Niu et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2011] . It has been implemented in the WRF model [Barlage et al., 2015] for real-time operations. The Noah-MP model was evaluated using in situ and satellite data [Niu et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2011; Cai et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2014] and compared to the legacy Noah LSM [Chen et al., 1996; Chen and Dudhia, 2001; Ek et al., 2003 ]; significant improvements in the modeling of runoff, snow, surface heat fluxes, soil moisture, and land skin temperature were noted. Although the WRF/Noah-MP modeling system includes a Ball-Berry stomatal resistance-based [Ball et al., 1987] photosynthesis scheme with a dynamic vegetation model [Dickinson et al., 1998 ], it only represents a generic type of crop. However, such a generic type of crop growth does not discern growth characteristics (planting dates, growing season, partition of dry matters, etc.) among difference crop species such as winter wheat (Triticum aestivum), corn (Zea mays), and soybean (Glycine max) and therefore produces large errors in seasonal evolution of crop phenology (i.e., leaf area index).
Previous studies [Levis et al., 2012; Lu et al., 2015; Harding et al., 2015] have explored the impact of modeling crop growth in CLM on GCM and WRF simulations. However, Noah and Noah-MP are two of the most commonly used land models in the community WRF modeling system, as well as in a suite of operational models at National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). Adding the crop growth modeling capability is critical not only for the widely used WRF/Noah-MP coupled system but also to transitioning this enhanced Noah-MP into NCEP operational models to for seasonal prediction. Moreover, Noah-MP and CLM are conceptually different land models. In CLM, each subprocess is treated in a deterministic way, while Noah-MP has multiple options (i.e., parameterization schemes) for key physical processes such as hydrology, snow, and vegetation-related processes. Even though the development of Noah-MP-corn and Noah-MP-soybean described in this study is largely similar to those done within CLM or such global community models, we consider this effort in as a first step to build a crop-ensemble modeling framework for mesoscale weather and regional hydroclimate perspective. Modeling crop growth is a complex task, because it depends on crop genotypes and regions of planting. We anticipate using this framework to accommodate, for instance, other corn species such as Chinese spring corn, Indian, and European maize, which would not be possible without the multiparameterization framework such as in Noah-MP.
In addition, agriculture is highly influenced by weather and climate. Studies of food security under a changing climate highlight an increasing demand for large-scale crop growth simulations [Hansen and Jones, 2000; Niyogi and Andresen, 2011; Rosenzweig et al., 2013; Takle et al., 2014; McDermid et al., 2015; Deryng et al., 2016] . Several studies have been conducted on large-scale crop simulations using traditional crop models [e.g., Rosenzweig et al., 2014; Elliott et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015] . However, traditional crop models are not able to fill the increasing demand for high spatiotemporal resolution regional agroclimatic related products. This is because (i) traditional crop models (e.g., DSSAT (Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer) [Jones et al., 2003] and Hybrid-Maize ) were developed to simulate crop growth at the field scale, and limitations exist in conducting simulations at regional scales; (ii) lack of information on whether these models can represent the impact of spatial heterogeneity of climate variability on yield [Doering et al., 2002; Niyogi et al., 2015] ; and (iii) while conducting simulations at a larger spatial scale, there are significant computational challenges, which are usually time consuming and need third-party software to drive the crop models in a coupled automated format.
More importantly, previous large-scale crop yield simulations using traditional crop models only reflected impacts of climate on yield, and neglected effects of crops on land-atmospheric interactions, which in turn, can potentially impact crop growth development [Ramankutty et al., 2006; Pielke et al., 2007] . Therefore, developing a computationally efficient and flexible spatiotemporal resolution regional crop growth modeling capability in WRF is necessary. Enhanced regional simulations of crop-atmospheric interactions are not only crucial to improving WRF model performance and the assessment of weather and climatic variability impacts on crop yields but can also help explain the two-way interactions between weather and crops.
The first critical step in the development of a coupled WRF-Crop modeling system is to build the Noah-MPCrop model, based on the framework of Noah-MP, and evaluate it with field data. This paper describes the development of the dynamic crop growth model in Noah-MP, discusses a new lookup table with parameters required to execute the Noah-MP-Crop model, and the evaluation of Noah-MP-Crop against long-term field data sets, including leaf area index (LAI), surface fluxes, and biomass. Results summarized in this paper focus on the development of corn and soybean (two major crop types in the U.S. Midwest) crop models as the first step in establishing a general crop-modeling framework in WRF/Noah-MP-Crop. This study is necessary for future modeling studies with WRF to assess how croplands influence the atmosphere, to explore the possibilities of improving weather forecasting via enhanced cropland representation, and to provide in-season regional crop yield simulation products.
Description of the Noah-MP-Crop Model
The new Noah-MP-Crop model is based on the Noah-MP model by including dynamic crop-specific growth processes to allocate the carbohydrate product from photosynthesis into different parts of a crop during the growing season. The dynamic crop growth model also calculates time-varying leaf area index (LAI), which in turn directly impacts the surface radiation, photosynthesis process, soil moisture, and surface energy fluxes. The changes in the partition of sensible heat flux and latent heat flux will affect weather/climate predictability when coupled with atmospheric models [Jiang et al., 2009; MacKellar et al., 2009] . Figure 1 shows the flowchart of model building blocks, while the major equations appear in Appendix A.
Noah-MP contains a separate vegetation canopy defined by a canopy top and bottom, crown radius, and leaves with prescribed dimensions, orientation, density, and radiometric properties. The canopy employs a two-stream radiation transfer approach along with shading effects necessary to achieve proper surface energy and water transfer processes including undercanopy snow processes [Dickinson, 1983; Niu and Yang, 2004] . Noah-MP contains a multilayer snowpack with liquid water storage and melt/refreeze capability and a snow-interception model describing loading/unloading, melt/refreeze capability, and sublimation of canopy-intercepted snow [Yang and Niu, 2003; Niu and Yang, 2004] . Multiple options are available for surface water infiltration and runoff and groundwater transfer and storage including water table depth to an unconfined aquifer [Niu et al., 2007; Barlage et al., 2015] .
Noah-MP is able to predict vegetation growth by combining a Ball-Berry stomatal resistance [Ball et al., 1987; Niyogi et al., 2009] , a photosynthesis scheme [Collatz et al., 1991; Bonan, 1996] , and a dynamic vegetation model [Dickinson et al., 1998 ] that allocates carbon to various parts of vegetation (leaf, stem, wood, and root) and soil carbon pools (fast and slow). Photosynthesis is calculated separately for sunlit and shaded leaves and controlled by three rate-limited processes: light-limited, carboxylase-limited (Rubisco-limited), and export limited (for C3 plants). The model is capable of distinguishing between C3 and C4 photosynthesis pathways and defines vegetation-specific parameters for plant photosynthesis and respiration [Collatz et al., 1991; Oleson et al., 2008; Niu et al., 2011] . Within Noah-MP, these processes are controlled by vegetation-type specific parameters that are read into the model through a lookup parameters table. To represent seasonal vegetation evolution, the current Noah-MP users can either use the prescribed LAI or rely on the generic dynamic The Noah-MP-Crop model uses the Noah-MP photosynthesis model. To simulate the biomass of grain/yield (an important variable for the agricultural community) and be consistent with empirical crop models (e.g., Hybrid-Maize model) , Noah-MP-Crop uses carbohydrate flux instead of carbon flux in Noah-MP. Crop-growth models are implemented in Noah-MP-Crop to simulate the seasonal evolution of various biomasses (e.g., root mass, leaf mass, and grain mass) of different crop types. In this paper, a generic framework was developed and tested with a focus on the simulation of two major crop types in the U.S.: corn and soybean. This choice is motivated by the preponderance of the two crops over the central U.S. and because of the availability of observed data for model development and validations.
Agronomically, corn and soybean are usually characterized with two major development stages: vegetative (V) stages and reproductive (R) stages. For example, during corn vegetative stages, the crop focuses on the growth of leaf and stalk, and during reproductive stages, the crop focuses on the development of tassel and ears [Abendroth et al., 2011] . The key growth stages of corn include Emergence (VE), 6 collars (V6), 15 collars (V15), tassel (VT), silking (R1), blister (R2), and physiological maturity (R6) [Ritchie et al., 1997] . The key growth stages of soybean are as follows: emergence (VE), cotyledon (VC), first trifoliate (V1), nth trifoliate (Vn), beginning bloom (R1), full pod (R4), full seed (R6), and full maturity (R8) [Pedersen, 2004] . In Noah-MPCrop these agronomic crop growth stages were represented by five plant growth stages (PGS): (1) from planting to emergence (PGS2), (2) initial vegetative (PGS3), (3) normal vegetative (PGS4), (4) initial reproductive (PGS5), and (5) to physiological maturity (PGS6). The relationship between the modeling stages and agronomical growth stages is listed in Table 1 . Considering field management, there are three additional stages beyond the growing season: before planting (PGS1), from maturity to harvesting (PGS7), and after harvesting (PGS8). Management factors were incorporated into crop PGS because it is anticipated that they (e.g., harvesting) can change the ground vegetation cover. The above eight crop stages allow modeling of the entire crop growth cycle (see Figure 1 ).
Since the phenology development of crops depends on temperature, crop modelers normally use the accumulated growing degree days (GDD) as a heat unit to indicate crop growth stages. Following the approach used in classical crop models (DSSAT and Hybrid-Maize), accumulated GDD was also used to determine crop growth stages (equations A1, A2, A3). Different crop types and hybrid cultivars require different accumulated GDD from planting to physiological maturity . In Noah-MP-Crop, users can easily customize the accumulated GDD requirements for different growth stages in the lookup table (Table 2) . Field management practices (e.g., planting and harvesting dates) are prescribed in Noah-MP-Crop lookup table (Table 2 ) based on site observations. It is assumed that after harvesting, there is no aboveground biomass left in the field.
Through the photosynthesis process, photosynthetically active radiation is used to convert atmospheric carbon dioxide into carbohydrate in leaves (equation (A4)). The total assimilated carbon then is allocated to different carbon pools (leaf, stem, root, grain, and soil). Maintenance respiration and growth respiration are inevitable costs of photosynthesis process [Cowan and Givnish, 1986] , and turnover and senescence additionally cause the loss of carbohydrate in the crops. In different crop growth stages, the allocation of carbohydrate fluxes and respiration rates varies, as does the turnover and senescence rate (equations A5, A6, A7, A8). The different parametric coefficients are described in the crop-specific parameters lookup table (Table 2) . During vegetative periods, the carbohydrate fluxes for corn, for example, are mainly allocated to leaf, stem, and root, and during the reproductive period, the carbohydrate fluxes are mainly allocated to grain. At the mature reproduction stage, carbohydrate fluxes are only allocated to grain and root, and leaves are continually senescent, and the carbohydrate in stems and roots will be partially translocated to grain . (1605) a GDD is 10C based. Iowa State University methods were used as references for corn and soybean agronomic growth stages [Ritchie et al., 1997; Pedersen, 2004] .
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Within the Noah-MP framework, leaf density is a primary link to atmosphere/cropland interactions, and an accurate estimation of LAI is critical to calculating surface latent heat fluxes through crop transpiration and hence for correctly partitioning incoming energy into surface sensible heat flux and latent heat flux. LAI influences photosynthesis, albedo, sensible heat flux, latent heat flux, net radiation soil heat flux/surface energy storage, and also the green leaf biomass in the prognostic solutions. The LAI in Noah-MP-Crop is calculated by multiplying green leaf biomass with specific leaf area (SLA, leaf area per living leaf biomass m 2 g
À1
). In reality SLA varies with crop and cultivar types (equation (A9)) and can also vary temporarily during the growing season. In Noah-MP-Crop, due to the lack of observations and simple mathematical relation, we assume the SLA to be constant throughout the growing season. This assumption is used in many modeling studies, and the value can be recalculated in the future if detailed spatiotemporal leaf mass and LAI data are available to develop a functional relation.
Compared to the original dynamic vegetation module and prescribed LAI methods in Noah-MP, one highlight of Noah-MP-Crop is the ability to simulate grain biomass, which is the "yield" of crops when they reach physiological maturity. The yield simulations can be potentially used in agroclimatic assessments as well as future yield predictions.
As will be discussed below, this initial version of Noah-MP-Crop was developed and calibrated based on observations in the U.S. Corn Belt. Model calibrations may be necessary when users apply it to different Grain maintenance respiration at 25c (μmol co2/kg bio/s) 0 (0) regions. Also, different regions have different management strategies (e.g., planting date and harvest date). Therefore, the new crop-specific parameters lookup table (Table 2) needs to be modified to accommodate those differences.
Observation Site Description and Model Experiments
The Noah-MP-Crop model for simulating corn and soybean growth was evaluated against field observations. Data were obtained from two long-term Ameriflux sites [http://ameriflux.ornl.gov/]: Bondville, IL (US-Bo1, 40.00°N, 88.29°W), and Mead, NE (US-Ne3, 41.18°N, 96.44°W). These two sites are typically used to test crop models. Data from the Bondville site were used for evaluating corn simulations, and data from the Mead site were used for evaluating soybean simulations. Half hourly and hourly in situ meteorological forcing data were used to drive the off-line Noah-MP-Crop model. For comparison, Noah-MP default simulations were also conducted for the same periods using monthly prescribed LAI (referred to as MP-TBLAI) and using the current Noah-MP dynamic vegetation option (referred to as MP-DVEG). There are a total of nine numerical experiments each for corn and soybean, respectively. To quantify differences in results from those experiments, mean absolute error (MAE) was used. Correctly simulating GDD is important in determining not only for different Noah-MP PGS but also for a broad range of users, especially agronomists, to estimate crop growth stages. As shown in Figure 3 , there is notable year-toyear variability in GDD during the growing conditions (from planting to maturity). At the corn site in Bondville (Figure 3a (Figure 3b ). In 2004, soybean needed 20 more days for vegetative development compared to 2002 due to the slower accumulation of GDD. As discussed below, the effects of a longer vegetative period are reflected in higher LAI (Figure 4b ). These results highlight the decisive role of temperature and the use of GDD in 
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determining crop growth characteristics. Therefore, the ability to capture the annual variability of GDD and its association with crop growing stages is critical to Noah-MP long-term (such as multiyear time scale) simulations.
The amount of crop leaves also modulates canopy radiation, turbulence transfer, and plant transpiration. As shown in Figure 4a , using the default table-based green LAI approach (MP-TBLAI) captures the general trend but overestimates spring LAI and underestimate summer LAI for corn. Meanwhile, MP-DVEG cannot capture the general corn growing seasonality and resulted in a premature reproductive stage (starting in June compared to July in field observations) resulting in rapid reduction of LAI in July. Compared to these two existing Noah-MP capabilities, the new Noah-MP-Crop has superior performance in reproducing observed seasonal variations and LAI amounts for corn fields. The 3 year averaged LAI MAE of MP-CROP (corn) is 0.4, much lower than that simulated by MP-DVEG (1.98) and MP-TBLLAI (1.19) ( Table 4) .
For soybean simulation (Figure 4b ), the vegetative growing seasons in both MP-TBLAI and MP-DVEG 3 year simulations start about 1 month too early, and the reproductive stage lasts too long. As with the corn simulations, MP-CROP is much better at capturing the start and end of the vegetative growing and reproductive growing seasons and produces better agreement with LAI observations. As aforementioned, the slower increase of GDD in 2004 resulted in overestimated LAI and prolonged the length of the vegetative and reproductive stages. The 3 year averaged LAI MAE of MP-CROP (soybean) is 0.63 and is lower than that produced by MP-DVEG (1.26) and MP-TBLAI (1.14) (Table 4) .
These results show the limitations of using GDD alone to predict crop growth stages since the accumulated GDD criteria used in this study and other studies [e.g., Levis et al., 2012] are the mean value of long-term GDD climatic data. Under "normal" climatic conditions, the model performs well using the mean GDD. However, the long-term mean GDD requirements may not reflect the impacts of climate variability and results in reduced accuracy of predicting crop growth stages under abnormal climatic conditions. For example, in 
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the presence of drought, the GDD criterion for each PGS tends to be lower than normal conditions, while under anomalous wetting, the GDD requirements will be higher [Miller et al., 2001] . Yang et al. [2004] pointed out that for corn under optimal water conditions, the actual GDD values to reach the silking stage tend to be lower than its climatic mean value. In the current version of Noah-MP-crop, GDD has not yet been combined with water availability or other variables needed to predict crop growth stages due to the lack of information required to quantify the impacts of climate variability on GDD requirements. The rapid drop of LAI in late October in the MP-CROP simulations is due to harvesting. Figure 4 shows the differences in growing stages as well as in the peak values of LAI between corn and soybean. In our study sites, the plantings dates of corn (soybean) start in early May (June). LAI of corn (soybean) peaks in July (August), and the maximum LAI of corn is higher than that of soybean for those specific years. By using distinctive planting function for corn and soybean, Noah-MP-Crop is able to capture these differences in LAI during various crop growth stages, which is critical for land-atmospheric interactions.
As demonstrated, so far, the Noah-MP-Crop model is able to capture the seasonal and annual variability of LAI by incorporating planting, harvesting, and crop growth functions of corn and soybean. Also noted is the ability of the model to differentiate LAI characteristics between C3 (soybean) and C4 (corn) crops, while the MP-TBLAI and MP-DVEG approach shows similar LAI maximum values for both sites. The corn LAI simulations at the Mead site and the soybean simulations at the Bondville site were validated using the Noah-MP-Crop default crop genetic parameters. The results ( Figure S1 in the supporting information) indicate that the model is able to conduct studies at different locations with minimum calibration.
Impacts of LAI on Surface Heat Fluxes During the Growing Season
With the enhanced simulations of LAI, cascading impacts on the exchange of energy and water between the cropland surface and the atmosphere during the crop growing season were expected. For corn simulations at the Bondville site, the monthly diurnal pattern of site-observed sensible heat flux (H) is generally well captured by each of the three model options (Figure 5a ). MP-CROP shows improved performance in simulating H, especially for May-August. For instance, both the observations and MP-CROP simulations show low values of LAI in May. Compared to the MP-DVEG and MP-TBLAI simulations, lower LAI in observations and MP-CROP simulations during the early corn growing stage allows more solar energy to reach the ground surface resulting in higher sensible heat flux [Hardwick et al., 2015] . In July and August, high values of LAI can be seen in the observations and MP-CROP simulations. Higher LAI reduces H in the summer, causing the "cooling effect" of croplands [Bonan, 2001; Lobell et al., 2006] , and this cooling effect is well captured by MP-CROP. The MAE of daytime sensible heat flux in MP-CROP at the Bondville corn site is 36.1 W m À2 (Table 5) , which is 47% lower than MP-DVEG and 25% lower than MP-TBLAI (Table 5) . Nevertheless, the improvement in simulating LE in MP-CROP is not as notable as improving H, and one possible reason is that the dynamic root depth and density were not parameterized in the Noah-MP-Crop model, which suggests estimation of the seasonal access to soil water could have deficiencies. In the model, crop rooting depth is set as 1 m through the whole growing season, which limits the interaction between root and soil moisture as indicated in other studies [Gayler et al., 2014] . In general, the LE simulation at the beginning of the season is reasonable so we that think the eventual inclusion of the root-water dynamics will improve the middle to late season partitioning between H, LE, and G. For soybean simulations at the Mead site, three model options captured the general seasonal variations in H, and MP-CROP shows enhanced performance in May and June (Figure 6a and Table 5 ). For example, in June, the MAE of MP-CROP is 33.3 W m
À2
, which is 57% lower than the MAE of MP-DVEG and 58% lower than the MAE of MP-TBLAI. This improvement in MP-CROP is mainly due to the fact that a dynamic crop growth model is able to simulate the low LAI (Figure 4b ) during the early soybean growing season where current Noah-MP modeling methods failed. From July to October, the three model options show similar performance and good agreement with observations (Table 5 ). The average growing season daytime MAE In summary, for the corn site (Bondville) and the soybean site (Mead), MP-CROP significantly improved the simulation of surface heat fluxes, especially surface sensible heat fluxes in the first half of the crop growing season (May-July) due to its ability to capture the observed evolution of LAI.
Soil Moisture and Soil Temperature
A comparison of soil moisture simulations by the three Noah-MP model options with observations for the Bondville site is shown in Figure 7a . MP-DVEG, MP-TBLAI, and MP-CROP produce similar seasonal trends with observations responding to precipitation and evapotranspiration. Daily fluctuations in layer 1 are more frequent than layer 2, as expected. The similarity in simulated soil moisture can perhaps be attributed to the fact that all three model options use the same prescribed rooting depth, and the model lacks a dynamic root development scheme, which is a priority for future Noah-MP-Crop model development. The results indicate that at these two sites, the Noah-MP model can capture weekly and seasonal variability but still underestimates soil moisture. The underestimations may be caused by uncertainties in the observations, use of a single soil type for all soil layers in the model, the limitations in simulating soil moisture dynamics/soil physics, and the poor representation of roots. For example, the soil type of Bondville is silt loam, but in the model default setting, the maximum soil moisture of silt loam is 0.476 (m 3 m
À3
). However, in 2003, some observations of the first layer exceeded 0.476.
Since there is a gap between modeled soil moisture and observations (Figure 7a ), probability density functions (pdfs) of normalized soil moisture (Figure 7b ) were compared. The equation used for normalization is as follows:
where Θ is normalized soil moisture, θ is the soil moisture, and θ max and θ min are the maximum and minimum soil moisture in modeled results and observations, separately. As shown in Figure 7b , the pdfs of observations have large year-to-year variability for both layer 1 and layer 2. In 2005, the pdfs of observations for low normalized soil moisture (<0.2) dominate the whole distribution of both layers. In 2001, the pdfs of observations depends on how models treat evaporation-runoff processes and may have their own soil moisture dynamic ranges that are different from observations.
Despite the lack of dynamic root parameterization in Noah-MP, including crop models indeed produces discernable differences in simulated soil moisture during the growing season in the top two soil layers. Hence, to effectively assimilate soil moisture products, such as those obtained from the Soil Moisture Active Passive sensor, in agricultural regions, crop growth effects on the seasonal evolution of soil moisture may need to be taken into account.
For soil temperature, the three model options are able to replicate seasonal trends (Figure 7c ). There are no obvious differences between MP-CROP, MP-DEVG, and MP-TBLAI in the early stages of the growing season (e.g., May and June). During July-September, the models tend to overestimate the surface temperature, but MP-CROP shows a smaller bias than the other two model options. Similar results can be seen in the probability density distributions (Figure 7d ).
Evaluation of Noah-MP-Crop Estimated Crop Biomass and Yield
In addition to enhancing the representation of cropland-atmosphere interactions, one expected benefit of the community Noah-MP-Crop model is its ability to provide crop yield information useful for agriculture studies and management applications at regional scales in the context of computationally efficient HighResolution Land Data Assimilation System [Chen et al., 2007] . Various biomass simulated by Noah-MP-Crop at the Bondville site are shown in Figure 8a . The simulated results are remarkably close to observations, successfully capturing the rapid leaf growth in June, rapid stem growth in July, decline in leaf and stem mass at the end of July when corn starts the reproduction growth stage, and the rapid grain growth in August. The MAE of the simulated biomass is low (<12% , Table 6 ). For 2005, Noah-MP underestimated stem mass but overestimated grain mass in August. The redistribution functions between stem and grain seem to be the main factor contributing to this problem. 
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Since the Mead site observations only reported the total aboveground soybean biomass, the simulated leaf, stem, and grain mass were summed up to compare with observations ( Figure 8b) impacts of water stress on yield were considered in the model, the yield loss caused by insects and weeds was not. And the model assumes that there is optimal nutrient availability. It is worth noting that the Noah-MPCrop model shows good performance in capturing seasonal and annual biomass variability in corn during those 3 years.
Compared to traditional crop models (e.g., DSSAT and Hybrid-Maize), the Noah-MP-Crop model can be executed with fewer crop-specific input parameters and with a more flexible time step, while the traditional models only can simulate at a daily time step, which is critical for coupling it with climate and weather models. Additionally, Noah-MP-Crop includes more realistic and detailed biophysical processes than traditional crop models.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper describes the development and evaluation of the Noah-MP-Crop model, as the first step toward enhancing the representation of two-way crop-atmospheric interactions in WRF. Corn and soybean growth models were incorporated into Noah-MP along with a customizable lookup table for specific crop biophysical and management parameters. Evaluated with long-term field observations, the Noah-MP-Crop model is able to capture seasonal and annual variations in corn and soybean phenology and biomass. Furthermore, it produces better agreement with observations compared to current available methods in Noah-MP. In particular, improved simulations of LAI in Noah-MP-Crop lead to improved surface heat fluxes, especially in the early period of the growing season where current Noah-MP significantly overestimated LAI. These results highlight the importance of correctly simulating the seasonal evolution of crops and its implications in affecting land-atmospheric interactions through the exchange of heat and water vapor over agricultural regions. This study also indicates the necessity of incorporating field management in Noah-MP-Crop. The addition of crop yields and GDD as model outputs expands the application of Noah-MP-Crop to regional agriculture studies. Noah-MP-Crop can be used in (1) assessment of impacts of crop growth on weather when couple with WRF and (2) regional agroclimatic analysis on the impacts of climate change/climate variability on crop yield (e.g., under Agricultural Model Intercomparison and Improvement Project's gridded modeling assessment framework) [Elliott et al., 2015] .
Results reveals that the relationship between GDD and crop growing stages significantly affects the simulation of crop and phenology and hence surface heat fluxes and crop biomass. However, there are limitations in the use of climatology and temperature-based GDD alone in predicting growth stages, which will restrict the model in capturing the impacts of climate variability. It is necessary to develop a new method that combines GDD with other environmental factors (e.g., water availability), to more accurately define crop growth stages. To accomplish this goal, collaboration with the agricultural community continues to be evolving. The improvement of simulated LE and soil moisture in Noah-MP-Crop is not as notable as improving surface sensible heat fluxes. We speculate that including dynamic root depth and density parameterization would enhance these aspects. To sum up, for the future improvements of Noah-MP-Crop, we will focus on the following: (1) improve the simulation of dynamic root-soil moisture interaction, (2) add irrigation function that will interact with water table and water network, and (3) continue to enhance the role of management information (planting dates and cultivar selections) in the model.
